Hot air solar collectors

Low cost
Easy installation
A short payback period
Visit our showroom at Mikulášská 2, 326 00 Plzeň
and we will show you a hot collector
in real operation.

Warm up
Depending on the intensity of sunlight the
collector warms under control the internal
environment of the relevant area in average of tens ˚C compared to the external
environment.

Ventilation
The collector changes the composition of
indoor climate of the downstream environment due to ventilation thanks to supply of already filtered and heated fresh
outdoor air. Slight overpressure conducts
the inside air out by random leaks.

Drying
Reduction of relative humidity of downstream environment is a secondary effect
related to the ventilation effect and is
based mainly on the use of outdoor air itself. Desiccating effect is primarily due to
a change in the circulation of natural flow
in space and systematic humid air outlet.

Hot air solar collectors
Alternative additional heating and
ventilation with its own source of
energy!
Solar energy is free, there is no need to pay anything
to anyone for sunshine, it is not necessary to import
the sunlight and at the same time it is clean energy
that does not produce any toxic waste, fumes or
odours. It is an abundant and safe source, giving us
a chance to use much more energy than we can consume. Why do not use it because of the hot air solar
collectors?

What is it?
The hot air solar collector is a surface plate device
utilizing the principle of converting solar energy into
thermal and electrical energy. The collector adjusts
the natural flow of air as a heat transfer medium in
its internal space and creates a desirable change of
the selected parameters in directly connected space.

How does it work?
Short-wave solar radiation is the very condition for
the functioning of hot-air solar collector and its intensity is optimized by its impact angle on the front
surface of the collector, that is the basis of its effectiveness for the emergence of low-speed air flow
with a positive temperature difference compared to
the downstream area, while essential influence is the
very condition of the internal environment, internal
layout and structural composition of this space.

When to use it?
The hot air solar collector is applicable whenever the
state of the internal space environment is at user side
undesirable and the other standard options within
the previously installed technologies are not efficient
or cost-effective. At the same time a condition of its
location in outdoor environments with high level of
dazzling and the shortest distance from the downstream environment is possible.

Where to put it?

Function diagram of the solar hot-air collector

Optimal placement of hot air solar collector is determined primarily by the specific purpose of its use or
predominant effect. It is also determined by the intensity of solar radiation itself with the optimum angle of
its impact on the front panel collector. Prevailing solutions are the south and southwest directions.

Just a little sun and you stay dry and warm!
What is it able to do?
The hot air solar collector bears the multifunctional
nature of “more in one.” It moderately increases the
temperature of the downstream area. It systematically ventilate by fresh air supply with circulation support and the intensity of ventilation, thus it also lowers
the level of relative humidity of the environment and
the very structure of the space.

How does it run?
Management of the entire system consisted of own
hot air solar collector has a number of alternative
levels. There is simple manual control start / stop
(switch) or thermostatic temperature control to the
level of the internal environment of space.
The prevailing optimum location of solar hot air collector

Hot air solar collectors
What must I do?
Certainly define the default state of the internal environment or its structure (in particular the degree of air
permeability, localization of leaks, thermally insulating condition, construction especially on the perspective of
parameter of its bulk moisture, layout position in the object, the user mode, etc.)
Certainly define the desired target state -which effect of the collector will be of primary importance
Choose technically feasible installation positions with appropriate orientation and no shading
Determine reasonable dimensions of suitable model of hot air solar collector to the very purpose, including
the method of operation

Advantages of solar hot air collectors
Improvement of sanitary conditions in the internal environment of buildings
Reducing the risk of condensation processes
Negligible scope of regular maintenance
Zero operating costs - only solar energy
Easy assembly also WITH self-help
Multifunctional use
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Model CLASSIC

Self-heating, ventilation and dehumidification
This model has a lower intake of outside air through the ventilation grille and filter. The air is heated and allowed
to enter the room by upper outlet. The internal humid air is exchanged by dry outdoor air. The humid air is
forced out of the house by natural leakage.

The size and model CLASSIC parameters
MODEL

VH05K

VH10K

VH15K

VH20K

External dimensions (mm)

505 x 505

1005 x 1005

1005 x 1505

1005 x 2005

Apetury Aa area (m2)

0,155

0,900

1,397

1,894

Weight (kg)

2,5

10

12,5

15

Air supply

extern

extern

extern

extern

Air outlet (diameter mm)

125

125

125

125

Max. volume. flow rate (m3/h)

40

80

120

160

Rated output (W)*

cca 200

cca 600

cca 900

cca 1200

Temperature increase (°C)

cca 20

cca 25

cca 30

cca 35

Size of the house (m2)

cca 10

cca 40

cca 60

cca 80

* Value of the thermal performance of the collector is considered under steady-state conditions and at the discretion of the nominal
calculation parameters G = 1000 W/m2, tm = 50 ˚C, Te = 20 ˚C, and the installed thermal power of the nominal level is determined without
regardless of inclination or orientation of the collector, when we assume vertical incidence of solar radiation on the collector aperture

CLASSIC - sucking air through ext. filter

Model EXTRA - universal model

Automatic ventilation and heating with the possibility of future changes in
the type of suction
Model EXTRA works on the same basis as the previous type CLASSIC. Air is drawn from the bottom grating,
heated and blown into the room.
However, it is prepared so that it is possible to mount several components to change this type into COMFORT,
the collector which sucks in and heats the indoor air and feeds it back into the room. These components can be
purchased at any time.

The size and model EXTRA parameters
MODEL

VH10E

VH15E

VH20E

External dimensions (mm)

1005 x 1005

1005 x 1505

1005 x 2005

Apetury Aa area (m2)

0,900

1,397

1,894

Weight (kg)

10

12,5

15

Air supply

extern (intern)

extern (intern)

extern (intern)

Air outlet (diameter mm)

125

125

125

Max. volume. flow rate (m3/h)

80

120

160

Rated output (W)*

cca 600

cca 900

cca 1200

Temperature increase (°C)

cca 25

cca 30

cca 35

Size of the house (m2)

cca 40

cca 60

cca 80

* Value of the thermal performance of the collector is considered under steady-state conditions and at the discretion of the nominal
calculation parameters G = 1000 W/m2, tm = 50 ˚C, Te = 20 ˚C, and the installed thermal power of the nominal level is determined without
regardless of inclination or orientation of the collector, when we assume vertical incidence of solar radiation on the collector aperture

EXTRA - sucking air through ext. filter

Model COMFORT

Self-heating with intake of indoor air
Model COMFORT is designed for installation directly with bottom suction outlet of the indoor air and the heated
air back into the room. Thus offers higher performance of heating and isobaric mixing of microclimate interior.

The size and model COMFORT parameters
MODEL

VH10C

VH15C

VH20C

External dimensions (mm)

1005 x 1005

1005 x 1505

1005 x 2005

Apetury Aa area (m2)

0,900

1,397

1,894

Weight (kg)

10

12,5

15

Air supply

intern

intern

intern

Air outlet (diameter mm)

125

125

125

Max. volume. flow rate (m3/h)

80

120

160

Rated output (W)*

cca 650

cca 975

cca 1300

Temperature increase (°C)

cca 30

cca 35

cca 40

Size of the house (m2)

cca 42,5

cca 65

cca 90

* Value of the thermal performance of the collector is considered under steady-state conditions and at the discretion of the nominal
calculation parameters G = 1000 W/m2, tm = 50 ˚C, Te = 20 ˚C, and the installed thermal power of the nominal level is determined without
regardless of inclination or orientation of the collector, when we assume vertical incidence of solar radiation on the collector aperture

COMFORT – sucking air from the room

